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Who to call when disaster strikes

N

atural disasters can
strike at any time.
People in the path of
such disasters can have their
lives turned upside down in a
matter of moments. Knowing
what to do, including who to
call, when a natural disaster
strikes can help people get
back on their feet.
Family
Call your family immediately
after the storm to let them
know you’re safe and
sound and to confirm that
they are as well. If you’re
incapable of doing so due
to downed phone lines or
interrupted mobile or internet
service, do so the moment
you regain access to such
services. If you’re having
trouble reaching a family
member who also was in the
line of the storm, contact a
government agency, such as
FEMA in the United States
or Public Safety Canada in
Canada, for help finding a
missing loved one.
Local utility company
If there are any downed
power lines on or around your

responders tend to be busy in
the wake of natural disasters,
but the police may know that
certain areas are dealing
with a lack of electricity,
even though residents are
otherwise safe.
property, contact your local
utilities provider immediately.
Contact the company even if
you suspect your neighbors
might have already called.
Downed power lines pose a
dangerous threat to anyone
within their vicinity, so avoid
them until the company
responds.
Police
Police can direct callers to
shelters if they need lodging
or food and water after a
natural disaster. Police
also can help people who
were hurt during a storm or
those who may be safe but
incapable of getting out of
their homes on their own. In
addition, police might be able
to conduct wellness visits to
see if relatives you cannot
reach are safe. Such visits
may not always be possible,
as police and other first

Shuttle Service & Pick-Up/Delivery

Approved

Master
Technicians

740-335-2000

2247 U.S. Rt. 22 SW Washington Court House

www.jimvandyke.com

Insurance agency
Whether you own or rent your
home or apartment, contact
your insurance agency in
the aftermath of a natural
disaster. Agencies may send
inspectors to assess the
damage, and the earlier you
call the more quickly such
inspections can take place.
Calling as soon as possible
after disaster strikes can get
your claim on the books and
hasten the reimbursement
process if inspectors find any
damage that’s covered under
the terms of your policy.
Drivers also should contact
their insurance companies
immediately if their vehicles
were damaged during a
natural disaster.
Knowing who to call in the
wake of a natural disaster
can calm people’s nerves
and start them on the path
to recovery.

Don’t trust your vehicle with just anyone ...

Trust it with the pros at Jim VanDyke’s Automotive & Tire Center
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Recognize flood-related disasters

F

ew weather events
are as impactful
and widespread as
flooding. Floods can happen
anywhere, and because of
their ferocity, they are not a
force to take lightly.
The National Weather
Service says flooding
typically occurs when
prolonged rain falls over
several days, or when heavy
rain falls or snow melts
in a very short period of
time. In such instances, the
soil cannot absorb water
runoff fast enough to avoid
flooding.
Flooding also may occur
due to the failure of a water
control structure, such as
a dam or levee. Storm

surges from tropical and
non-tropical storm systems
are other leading causes
of flooding, particularly in
coastal areas.
The U.S. Geological Survey
says floods create billions
of dollars in damage and
have been known to kill
hundreds of people each
year. Some ways floods
can wreak havoc include
loss of housing, crop failure,
damage to roadways
and infrastructure, and
contamination of drinking
water.
The Federal Emergency
Management Agency warns
that every community and
person should be aware of
the dangers of flooding and

prepared to take action.
• Listen to radio and
television reports about
flooding and get to higher
ground if you are in a lowlying area.
• Know your risk for
flooding, assemble an
emergency kit and have a
plan for escaping or riding
out flooding in your
home. All household
residents should learn and
practice this plan.
• Flood water can damage
electrical power, natural
gas and propane gas
systems. The Centers
for Disease Control
and Prevention says to
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Recognize
From page 5

minimize fire hazards by turning off these
utilities during or after a flood. But only do
so if you can do this from a dry location.
• Always obey evacuation orders
immediately. NOAA says a mere six
inches of water can knock you off your
feet. Try not to venture into flood waters
on foot or by car. It only takes seconds to
get swept away and potentially drown.
• Flood water can be mixed with sewage
and other hazardous substances, warns
AccuWeather. It also could be hiding
downed power lines or sharp objects.
Avoid contact with flood water, as it may
pose a risk for intestinal diseases or
infections in open wounds.

• All dampened structures will need
to be properly dried out, which often
necessitates utilizing a professional
service. Otherwise mold and mildew
can fester and lead to serious structural
issues, not to mention sickness.
• Use protective clothing and a mask
when cleaning up after a flood to avoid
respiratory problems.
• Never enter a flood-damaged home or
building until it has been declared safe by
authorities.
• If you are concerned about flooding, speak
with an insurance representative about
flood insurance. Flood losses typically
aren’t covered under a homeowner’s or
renter’s insurance policy.
Damage can cause a catastrophic financial
loss otherwise. Floods are intense and scary
events that require extreme caution and care
before, during and after the event.

Serving You Since 1947 • Jim & Mark Chrisman

Chrisman

CONDITIONING

Sales • Service • Rentals

Call Us Today For A
Free Water Analysis.

BOTTLED WATER • AUTOMATIC SOFTENERS
FILTERS • DEMAND WATER SOFTENERS

800-335-2620

Water
Softeners
Starting at $459
Installation
Available

• Drinking Water Systems
• Free Water Analysis
• Lease Options Available
• Free Estimates
• Financing Available
• Electronic Demand Water Softeners
• Salt Delivery Available
• We Service Most Brands

1020 E. Market • Washington Court House
www.chrismanh20.com

OH-70167894

Problem Water?
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In case of emergency, find the safest room

I

n the event of an
emergency, particularly
weather-related disasters
with high winds like
hurricanes, safety officials
urge homeowners to take
shelter in the safest room
in their homes. Determining
where this might be
depends on the structure
itself. Generally speaking,
look for an interior room
that is near the center
of the house. It’s often
best to choose one that
doesn’t have windows
or with windows that are
very small. Bathrooms or
walk-in closets are typically
the safest areas in onestory homes. In two-story
homes, the strongest wall
of the house is often near
the stairwell. Therefore,
a first-floor closet may be
the best spot. The National
Weather Service says that
in the event of a tornado,
being underground is
best, so seek shelter
in a storm cellar or
basement. However, if no

Steve Thompson

OH-70168531

subterranean shelter is
available, seek out shelter
as far inside the structure
as possible, ideally in

a small space. Again,
bathrooms, closets, under
stairs, or in a hallway may
be the best bets.

937.393.2373

Meghan Davis

www.thompsonfuneralhomes.com
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What is a
standby generator?

N

o one wants
to imagine
losing power
in their homes. But
homeowners and
renters face such
situations every day.
For those who aren’t
prepared to confront
power outages,
doing so can be
a nuisance in the
best of situations,
and potentially very
dangerous, if not
fatal, in the most dire
instances. Thankfully,
no one has to go
long without power.
Standby generators
are backup electrical
systems that operate
automatically. Once
the generator senses
a power loss, which
can occur within
seconds of a utility
outage, its automatic

transfer switch
essentially gives the
generator a wakeup
call, commanding it
to begin supplying
power to the circuits
in a home.
Some transfer
switches may be
automated, requiring
no effort on the part
of homeowners when
the power goes out.
Others may need
to be flipped on
like one might flip a
light switch. Seniors
and/or people with
mobility issues may
benefit from standby
generators with
automated transfer
switches, as they
may find it difficult
to manually turn the
switches themselves.
That’s especially true
if the power goes

out overnight, when
visibility inside a
home with no power
is compromised.
Standby generators
are typically
connected to the
circuits throughout a
home, which means
they can kick in and
run HVAC systems,
refrigerators and
security systems,
among other devices.
That helps people
stay comfortable and
sleep well during

power outages, while
also ensuring they
won’t have to throw
away any groceries
or spend times in
their homes without
functioning security
systems.
Standby generators
can help people
prepare for and
overcome storms
and natural disasters,
making them an
invaluable addition to
any home.

Griffith
Construction

Serving this area since 1957

Roofing Specialists, Siding,Windows,
Continuous Gutters, Decks, Concrete,
Interior & Exterior Remodeling,
Also specializing in Inground Swimming Pool
Installation, Sales, and Service
OH-70166805

937-382-6400 OR 937-725-2814

Anthony Cooper
a.I.cooper.att.net

740-505-1245 cell

cooperinspectionsllc.com

Home Inspections, Commercial and mobile home Inspections
Specialty Inspections Include:
11th Month Warranty
Four Point Insurance Inspection
Radon Test
Mold Inspections
Wood Destroying Insects
OH-70168518

Celebrating 60 years

www.cooperinspections.com
740-505-1245
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Did you know?
T

he Federal Emergency Management Agency, or FEMA, notes that it’s
important for parents of school-aged youngsters to familiarize themselves with
the emergency response plans established by their children’s schools. Such
plans typically include how the school will respond if school is in session during
snowstorms or natural disasters, as well as the protocol surrounding lockdown
situations where children may be in danger. In such situations, knowledgeable
parents who are familiar with emergency response plans and how to communicate
with school officials and how those officials will disseminate information to concerned
parents can help first responders and educators focus on their responses, which
may involve protecting children. Knowledge of these plans also can calm parents’
nerves and reduce the likelihood that school campuses will become chaotic in the
wake of potentially dangerous situations, including storms or natural disasters. In
addition to learning about schools’ emergency response plans, parents can discuss
these plans with their children. Such discussions should emphasize the importance
of following educators’ instructions during both practice drills and when the plans are
implemented in response to disasters or other threats.

Manufacturers of Quality

Metal Roofing & Siding • Trims & Accessories
• 17 Colors of Metal Roofing and Siding
• Wide Variety of Trim • Sliding Door Parts
• Screws • Overhead Doors
• Crinkle Cut Metal - 7 Colors Options Available
• Matching Caulk and Touch Up Paint
• Vaport Barrier and Insulation
• Complete Pole Barn Package

Visit our web site at

www. BuckeyeMetalRoofing.com
OH-70167889

406 Jamison Road • Frankfort, Ohio 45628 • FAX: 740-998-4307

Or call us today at 740-998-4304 Monday - Friday 7:30am - 4:30pm •
Saturday by Appointment
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3 steps to creating a
family communication
emergency plan
C
haos can quickly
set in when natural
disasters strike.
People who are in the eye of
the storm or those with loved
ones who are potentially in
danger may spend hours,
if not days, trying to get in
touch with friends and family
to determine if everyone is
alright. However temporary it
may be, the period between
a storm touching down
and speaking with loved
ones can be agonizing. But
there is a way to facilitate
communication with loved
ones during a natural
disaster, and all it takes is
some simple planning.
The Federal Emergency
Management Agency, often
referred to as FEMA, notes
that people need to send
and receive information
from their families during
disasters. Unfortunately,

there’s no guarantee that
communication networks
like mobile phones and
computers will be reliable
during disasters, when
electricity may be interrupted
and mobile towers might be
compromised. As a result,
it’s imperative that people
develop communication

plans with their families
so they can reach one
another in the wake of
natural disasters. Three
simple steps can help
families as they begin
devising their emergency
communication plans.

See Plan | 15

Whether it be a horse, lamb, cat or dog....
FAYETTE
VETERINARY
HOSPITAL
HIGHLAND COUNTY

VETERINARY
HOSPITAL
937-393-2500

1440 N. High St.,
Hillsboro, OH
Jarrod D. Thoroman, D.V.M.
Daryl L. Waits, D.V.M.

740-335-6161
1974 Columbus Ave.
Washington C.H.

Daryl L. Waits, D.V.M.
We’re Committed to providing compassionate,
comprehensive veterinary CARE to every pet!

LYNCHBURG

VETERINARY
CLINIC
937-364-2136

201 North Avenue
Lynchburg, OH
Jarrod D. Thoroman, D.V.M.

OH-70167884
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Keep these
local emergency
numbers handy!
Fayette County emergency numbers:
Fayette County EMA:
740-335-8264

Fayette County Sheriff: 740-335-6170
Washington C.H. Fire/Rescue:
740-636-2362
Washington C.H. Police Department:
740-636-2370
Fayette County EMS: 740-335-6137
Wayne Twp. Fire Rescue:
740-636-0656
Concord-Green Twp. Fire Department:
740-335-4370
Bloominburg Paint Marion
Joint Fire District: 740-437-7226
Tri-County Joint Fire District:
740-869-2643
Jefferson Twp. Fire Department:
740-426-6330

Pic-A-Fay Joint Fire Department:
740-495-5643

Houston’s H.V.A.C.R., Inc.

Heating, Air Conditioning & Refrigeration

®

• State Lic # 13678
• Insured & Bonded
• NATE Certiﬁed
• EPA Approved
• Ari-Gama Approved
• 24 Hr. Emergency Service

Owner: Mike Houston
1002 W. Main Street
Wilmington, Ohio 45177
1-800-998-HEAT
Oﬃce (937) 382-6413
Fax (937) 382-5877
Emergency (937) 383-5713

OH-70168492

“We’re Always There When You Need Us”
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Clinton County emergency numbers:
For all emergencies,
dial 9-1-1
Other key non-emergency
numbers:
Wilmington Police Dept.:
937-382-3833
Clinton County
Sheriff’s Office:
937-382-1611
Blanchester Police Dept.:
937-783-2431
Sabina Police:
937-584-2441
Ohio State Highway Patrol,
Wilmington: 937-382-2551
Blanchester Police:
937-783-2431
New Vienna Police:
937-987-2116
Port William Police:
740-606-3659
Wilmington
Fire Dept. & EMS:
937-382-2244
Blanchester-Marion Twp.
Fire District: 937-783-4925
Chester Twp. Fire & EMS:
937-283-1616
Clark Twp. Life Squad,
Martinsville:
937-685-4455
Clinton-Warren Joint Fire
District & EMS, Clarksville:
937-289-3427
Clinton-Highland Fire
District, New Vienna:
937-987-2713
Jefferson Twp.
Fire Dept., Midland:
937-783-6043

Martinsville/Clark Twp.
Fire Dept.: 937-685-4455
Port William/Liberty Twp.
Joint Fire & EMS:
937-486-5300
SRWW Joint Fire District
& EMS, Sabina:
937-584-4132

Clinton County
Dog Warden: 937-382-8388
Clinton County Emergency
Management Agency:
937-725-5146
Clinton County
Health Dept.: 937-382-3829
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Highland County emergency numbers:
FIRE/EMS
Paint Creek Joint EMS/Fire District
(Greenfield, Hillsboro and elsewhere):
937-981-3394
Highland County North Joint Fire and
Ambulance District (Leesburg):
937-780-4001
Lynchburg Area Joint Fire and
Ambulance District (Lynchburg):
937-364-2915
Southern Highland Volunteer
Fire Department (Mowrystown):
937-442-1172
Brushcreek Township Volunteer
Fire Department (Sinking Spring):
937-588-3023
Clinton-Highland Joint Fire District
(New Vienna): 937-987-2713

HOSPITALS
Highland District Hospital (Hillsboro):
937-393-6100
Adena Greenfield Medical Center
(Greenfield):
937-981-9400
LAW ENFORCEMENT
Highland County Sheriff’s Office:
937-840-6263

Greenfield Police Department:
937-981-4466
Lynchburg Police Department:
937-364-6659

I’m here.
I’m
ready.
ANIMALS

Mowrystown Police Department:
937-442-3815
Highland County Dog Pound:
937-393-1421

Hillsboro Police Department:
937-393-3411

I’m here. I’m ready.

catastrophe response teams. We will be ready to help when you need us.
LET’S TALK TODAY.
McMahon Ins and Fin Svcs Inc
Shane McMahon CLU CPCU ChFC, Agent
1165 Clinton Avenue
257 Jefferson St
Bus: 740-335-8532 Toll Free: 866-265-5295

OH-70168501

Highland County Humane Society:
937-393-2110
McMahon Ins and Fin Svcs Inc
When natural disasters strike,
Shane McMahon CLU CPCU ChFC, Agent
1165 Clinton Avenue
I’m backed by one of the
257 Jefferson St
Bus: 740-335-8532 Toll Free: 866-265-5295
industry’s largest catastrophe
response teams. We will be
ready to help when you need us.
TODAY. largest
When natural disasters strike, I’m backed by LET’S
one ofTALK
the industry’s
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Buddy up
for safety

T

he buddy system is a
popular and effective
safety measure. The
“buddy system” involves
teaming up with a partner to
prevent the safety risks of
being alone. Both parties are
then responsible for ensuring
the other person’s safety.
The buddy system is effective
in various situations. For
example, someone who
works in a remote location or
with hazardous substances
can benefit from having a
teammate nearby in the event
something goes awry. That
buddy can then call for help
or even administer help on
his or her own. Office fire
evacuation plans often pair
employees up so that each
is responsible for making
sure the other has evacuated
and reached safety. In that
instance, the buddy system
reduces confusion and makes
for a more organized system.

The buddy system also may
be utilized in emergencies
or instances when there
is increased risk for injury,
such as during a natural
disaster or while engaging in
certain risky activities. The
Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention says that
buddies can each look out for
hazardous conditions, safety
demands and stressors.
Buddies can be utilized
when a person is swimming,
surfing, hiking, biking, or
camping in the wilderness.
Many schools also utilize
buddy systems so that
students are never alone.
This is handy during school
trips or when students are
not on campus. The buddy
system helps instill a sense
of responsibility. Buddies
help make sure their partners
get back on the bus and are
accounted for when there
may not be enough adult

GREATER TOMORROW
HEALTH

chaperones.
Children who walk home
from school or wait at a bus
stop may be paired with a
buddy for increased safety
against strangers and other
hazards. The Holts Summit
Police Department in Missouri
says that a child alone could
become a much easier target
if a predator drove by than if a
child were with a buddy or in
a group.
Buddies can be a friend,
an older sibling or an adult
approved by parents or
guardians. Buddies also may
be friends who are asked
along when another wants to
enjoy a night out on the town
or use a rideshare or taxi
service, but wants to minimize
the risks that could arise if he
or she goes it alone.
Using the buddy system can
make various situations safer
than going it alone, even for
adults.
OH-70167399

Southwest Ohio’s Solution For All Of Your Urgent Care Needs

• URGENT CARE • IMAGING
• OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH
• PHYSICALS • X-RAYS • LABS
Contact us today for an appointment

(937) 383-1040

2107 Rombach Avenue • Wilmington, OH 45177
info@GreaterTomorrowHealth.com

Greater Tomorrow Health Hours

Mon 8:00 am – 8:00 pm Fri 8:00 am – 8:00 pm
Tue 8:00 am – 8:00 pm
Sat 8:00 am – 8:00 pm
Wed 8:00 am – 8:00 pm
Thu 8:00 am – 8:00 pm Sun 8:00 am – 8:00 pm

Plan
From page 10
1. Collect all
necessary information.
Gather and jot down
the names and contact
information of all family
members, making sure to
create a paper copy that will
be accessible whether the
electricity or mobile tower
goes out or not. Include
names, phone numbers and
addresses of nearby friends
and family members, as well
as anyone who lives close
enough to potentially offer
temporary shelter should
your home be damaged or
pose a threat. Include the
names, phone numbers
and addresses of medical
facilities, doctors, schools,
or service providers on the
list as well. Elderly men
and women can include the
names of all medications
they take next to the
names of the doctors who
prescribed them.
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people who do not live
close. Faraway relatives
can use the list to try to find
you should they be unable
to communicate with you in
the wake of a disaster. Make
sure everyone in your home
keeps a printed copy of the
list on them at all times,
whether it’s in a backpack,
purse or wallet. FEMA notes
that those who complete
their family communication
plan online can print their
plans onto wallet-sized cards
by visiting ready.gov/makea-plan. Keep a copy of the
list in a central location in

your home as well, such as
on the refrigerator.

3. Practice your plan.

FEMA advises holding
regular household
meetings where families
can go over their contact
information and practice
what to do should they
need to communicate with
one another during an
emergency. Planning is
an essential component of
disaster preparedness that
can save lives and help
families find one another in
the wake of emergencies.

2. Distribute the copies.
Make copies of your list and
distribute them to everyone
in your family, including

Heating
Air Conditioning Fireplaces
We Do More Than Just Heating &
Air Conditioning!

OH-70167878

• Gas & Wood Fireplaces • Standby Automatic Generators • Gas Tankless
Water Heaters • Free Estimates
OH Lic#24661
1628 St. Rt. 38 NE, W.C.H., OH • 740-333-7048 • areaﬁreplaces.com
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